


Gift Collection...
Hopelessly Sentimental...©

The Baby Tooth Album Tooth Organizer is a wonderfully 
sentimental way to properly organize and cherish a child’s 
precious baby teeth and never worry about losing them 
again.  Specially designed to fit into photo albums,  scrap-
books and memory books,  it gives baby teeth a home in 
family memories.  

     

The Original BabyToothAlbum 

Example of a Scrapbook Page.

A Memorable Gift from the Heart!

Nestled in an exquisitely hand crafted round tin box, our Baby Tooth 
Keepsake will forever organize and keep a child’s precious baby teeth.  
With our very own “Baby Tooth Chart” parents can record special notes 
and keep track of their child’s tooth eruption pattern. 

  
    

Whimsical organza bag packaging.

The “BabyToothAlbum Keepsake”

Call 888-426-8822 or visit www.babytoothalbum.com

Comes with our very own “Baby Tooth Chart”, 
Parents can record special notes and 
keep track of tooth eruption patterns.

Tastefully designed P.O.S. displays hold 
12 Baby Tooth Albums.

Blue SKU:  16146
Pink SKU:  16408
Qty:        12/Carton

Wholesale:  $10.00
Min. Retail:  $19.99

SKU:  BTA-1
Qty:  24/carton

Wholesale: $   4.00
Min. Retail: $   7.95



Just add Photos and Baby Teeth!! 

A one-of-a-kind memory book dedicated to a child’s precious baby 
teeth. This mini memory book comes complete with our original Baby 
Tooth Organizer, 8 pre-designed whimsical pages, a baby tooth chart, 
and a “tooth fairy inspired” sticker sheet to help you personalize your 
album.  Just add photos and teeth, and you have the perfect home for 
your child’s precious baby teeth.

“Baby Tooth Memory Book”

Call 888-426-8822 or visit www.babytoothalbum.com

The Baby Tooth Album is simply a product of our love for our children.  Our line of wonderfully 
sentimental products, offer parents a unique opportunity to cherish one of the most precious 
souvenirs of their children’s growing years.  The tooth fairy would be proud!    
            Robert Sarkissian, DDS
            Dentist-Dad”, Founder

“Baby Tooth Case”
Tooth Fairy Approved!! 

Whether you want to surprise your kids with their first tooth or wait until 
slightly older, kids can now be in on the fun as they celebrate this impor-
tant milestone in their lives.  While embracing the tooth fairy tradition, 
we’ve developed this fun filled product just for kids.  

Designed by professional children’s product designers, this zippered tin 
tooth case comes complete with 
 • “License to Collect Baby Teeth” (from the tooth fairy)
•  Baby Tooth Organizer 
•  6 pre-designed memory pages bound 
•  Baby Tooth Chart

 

Blue SKU:  16316
Pink SKU:  16378
Qty:        12/Carton

Wholesale:  $10.00
Min. Retail:  $19.99

Blue SKU:  16160
Pink SKU:  16161
Qty:        12/Carton

Wholesale:  $  7.50
Min. Retail:  $14.99



Craft Collection...
Hopelessly Sentimental...©

A Scrapper’s Delight! 
If your customers love scrapbooking, then they’ll love our 
complete Scrap Kit.  The magic of nearly all of our products is 
contained in this special scrap kit.  Complete with our Baby Tooth 
Album, 8 beautifully patterned papers, 1 clear sticker sheet, die 
cuts and our very own “Baby Tooth Chart”, this kit will be a 
darling addition to your plan-o-gram and a great seller.    

Talk about crafting from the heart! 
We’ve placed our original Baby Tooth Organizer 
in a “embellish-ready” tin box to make this truly 
unique and inspiring tin craft kit.  Embellish and 
personalize this kit to make the perfect baby 
tooth keepsake and a thoughtful gift from the 
heart.                  

“Album Kit”

Not just an album kit!! 
Since crafters love creative freedom, we decided to take our 
Memory Book, and let them have fun with it.  This 6”x6” 
post-bound mini scrapbook comes in plain white, ready to be 
embellished.  Our original Baby Tooth Album is included, 
along with our “Baby Tooth Chart” and 4 top 
loading page protectors to make a one-of-a-kind 
baby tooth memory book.

Comes with the Baby Tooth Album 
mounted within a tin can, along with a 

“Baby Tooth Chart” Sticker.

“Tin Kit”

“Scrap Kit”

Call 888-426-8822 or visit www.babytoothalbum.com

die cuts

Baby Tooth AlbumyM

SKU: 16151            12/Carton
Wholesale:  $  7.50
Minimum Retail: $14.95

SKU: 16150            12/Carton
Wholesale:  $  7.50
Minimum Retail: $14.95

SKU: 16149            12/Carton
Wholesale:  $  7.50
Minimum Retail: $14.95
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